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The LORD himself goes before you and will be with you; he will never leave 

you nor forsake you. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged.” Deut.31:8  



Kingdom Life by Steve Boyd 
 

The following is a timeline of the development of facility recommendations during Covid 2020-21: 
 

* February 2020 - After an extensive bid process, the Building Team recommended Lichtefeld be 
secured to build a $6.5M facility. 
 
* March 2020 - Because of the Covid pandemic, the church moved to online worship only until 
June through Facebook and the SBC website.  
 
* April 2020 - The Senior Pastor and Master Plan Initiative Team (MPIT) recommended putting all 
facility plans on hold due to the uncertainty of the pandemic. 
 
* September 2020 - Around 80% of 170 families responding to an electronic and mailed church 
survey asked for a phased approach to our facility plan. 
 
* October 2020 - The MPIT met and was briefed on the church survey. The vision of the church 
need has changed during the pandemic. Church consultants predict 20-30% will not return to 
church. Community ministry/outreach and small group ministry/discipleship has become the 
stronger focus. 
 
* January  2021 - The MPIT met to receive a recommendation from the Building Team to build a    
2-story educational facility that would include the following:  designated space for the student               
ministry; shared space for adult Sunday School, Discipleship and Community Ministry; large 
gathering area; and Adventure Club office space.  The existing Administration/Fellowship Hall 
building would be torn down and the new building would be built in its place. 
 
*January 2021 - The Building Team met with Lichtefeld (general contractor) to discuss a      
 2-story educational building, estimated cost and church needs. 
 
* March  2021 - The Building Team hosted a Church Forum that was attended by 75 people                    
representing around 40 families. The Building Team answered questions and received comments 
from the church family. 
 
* April/May 2021 - A communication plan continues through discussion in adult Sunday School 
classes about proposed facility plan. The Building Team is available to answer questions and         
listen to comments. 
 
* April/May 2021 - The Building Team is waiting for initial drawings and renderings from 
Lichtefeld. 
 
In the summer, the Building Team will present a final recommendation for a 2-story educational 
facility to be built. A complete presentation will be made before the church vote is scheduled. You 
have at least another month for questions or comments to be directed to the Building Team. 
Thank you for your patience and prayers!  
 

Rick Taylor (Team leader) 
Scott Sageser 
George Skeeters 
Lowell Ashby (ex-Officio, MPIT leader) 



Through the pandemic, our adult Sunday School teachers have been 
faithful to shepherd their classes through teaching, providing care/
communication/encouragement, and faithful service. These adults are 
solid Bible teachers. 
 

Those involved in Adult Sunday School classes have remained faithful 
to church biblical fellowship. Their classes model Christian spirit, 
friendship, care, service, and study of God’s word. Sunday School is the 
essence of who we are, desiring to know God’s will through God’s 
word. You are encouraged to be involved in one of our 10 adult classes 
or to see us about beginning a new adult class. 
 

We love and appreciate our adult Sunday School teachers! Please join 
together in showing your appreciation to them for sharing their gifts 
with our church. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

               Ken Hyde                                    Rick  Taylor                                   Byron Thompson                                   Lowell Ashby 
   krhyde1945@gmail.com                  dixie.a.taylor@gmail.com               byronhopethompson@yahoo.com              lowellashby9@gmail.com 
Joy Class-Meets at 8:30am         Vineyard-Meets at 8:30am               Pursuit-Meets at 8:30am        Bible Truth Seekers-Meets at 11am                                                                                                    

        Linda Otterback                                Mike Moore                                      Denis Tocci                                       Cindy Childrers  
   lindaotterback@twc.com                   miketoni@bellsouth.net                           toccid@bellsouth.net                               randall_cindy@att.net 
SONrise Ladies-Meets at 11am   Truth4Life-Meets at 11am               Barnabas-Meets at 11am                      Quest-Meets at 11am 

          Troy Fulkerson                                    Matt Moore                                   Larry Miller                                        Ryan Gossom  
troy.fulkerson@outlook.com            drmatthewmoore@gmail.com                 larrymiller703@gmail.com                      ryan.gossom@gmail.com 
    SALT-Meets at 11am                        SALT - Meets at 11am                  Multiply-Meets at 11am                Multiply - Meets at 11am 

Thank you!  
For whatsoever things were written aforetime were written for our learning, that we through patience and 

comfort of the Scriptures might have hope.  Romans 15:4 



Meadow Ridge Blessings Box 

The Blessings Box at Meadow Ridge is used every day of the week.   

Donation requests: cereal, oatmeal, cereal bars and PopTarts, 

canned meats, spaghetti and spaghetti sauce, dried black beans, 

soup mixes, white rice, sugar, flour, corn meal, toilet paper, paper 

towels, dish liquid, tuna helper-type products, vegetable oil, canned fruit and               

vegetables, bags of apples/potatoes.   

Cereal and canned fruit are high priority items.  

Donations of food can be dropped off at the church office or placed directly in the box.  

Monetary donations can be taken to the church office.  

The Feed My Sheet ministry serves the 2nd Tuesday of each month.   
Please contact Angie in the church office if you would like to help cook or serve.  

In April we took 91 meals to folks in our community and were able to provide some of 
our Adventure Club workers with dinner!  

Annie Armstrong Easter  

Offering for  

North American Missions 
 

Church Goal: $2,225 
We reached our goal!!  

                 Eastern Kentucky SONrise Ladies Retreat 
                             Haven Of Rest, Inez KY 

May 12-16 

We will spend time in fellowship, worship, relaxation, 
and small work around the ministry. 

 Cost: $15 per night; plus $5 per meal. 
If interested in going,                                                                        

contact Linda Otterback at 648-3997.  
Linda is a KY Baptist Missionary who has lead EKY SONrise Ministries, serving in all areas of 

Eastern Kentucky since 2000.   

Meadow Ridge Spring Break Easter Fun 

The kids were excited to hang out together and visit with Ms. Dixie!  They did some craft activities, hunted eggs, and they each 
received an Easter basket.  Thank you to Kat Taylor, Hope Hawes and Steve Boyd for helping!!    

Baby Bottle Campaign 
Our annual baby bottle campaign helps to meet needs in Shelby, Bullitt 
& surrounding counties. Since we can’t physically put a baby bottle in 
your hand at the moment, we have to get creative. We are asking those 
in our community to come together to fill one Virtual Baby Bottle to 
reach the goal of $75,000. One Community, one Mission, one Bottle to fill.   
Please go to  https://alckentucky.com/support-us to make a donation.    
 
Additional needs: Diapers size 4T, 5T and 6T; Pullups size 4T/5T. 
Donations can be taken to 711 Henry Clay St.  Shelbyville  



Being missional  

We continue to receive stories about the difficulties facing children in    
Mijomboni.  We hope that sharing them will help you to see how 
great the need is for the establishment of a rescue center.  

This is Brian-aged 14.  He’s had some pretty tough breaks in his young life-so 
much so that the depression and extreme poverty he faces led him to               
attempt suicide.   

In 2012 Brian became an orphan following the death of both parents.  His sister 
Hannah cared for him until she died in an auto accident in 2018.  In early 2019 
he attempted suicide but was saved.  A local well-wisher named Jacob took him 
under his wing and agreed to pay his school fees and care for him.  Life was            
beginning to have some semblance of normality and peace when just 4 months 
later Jacob died from cancer.  There is no one to care for him or pay his school fees so he has been forced to 
drop out of school and try to survive with his own wits.  

Nathan writes, “Well here in Mijomboni, by virtue of its many problems, physically and  
mentally challenged children are many.  The locals attribute it to black magic, not knowing 
that cerebral palsy, which is the leading cause of the challenges can be a result of habitual 
sodomy.  Down’s Syndrome is also very prevalent in this area.”   

These statements from Nathan lead us to wonder if healthy children are disposable in                 
Mijomboni, how do the mentally and physically challenged care for themselves?  If           
orphaned, what type of future is in store for them?   

This young man is Charles.  He is receiving accolades for his impressive marks (grades) at the 
completion of the school term.  

His story begins in poverty.  He comes from the Digo community of forest dwellers.  They were 
evicted and became squatters.  Food, clothing, and shelter became a problem.  Despite the                        
difficulties he stayed focused on his education.  He continued to try and rise above the poverty until 
he became malnourished. Due to his Charles’ ill health, his teacher visited the home and removed 
him and cared for him in his own home.  He realized that education and nourishment go hand-in 
hand.  You take care of one and the other falls in line.  Charles’ father subsisted on casual labor and 
what small amount of cash he received was quickly spent in beer dens.   

Under his guardians care and tutelage, Charles thrived!  Two years later he was at the 
top of his primary school. When he took his finals his marks were 350 out of 400.  Isn’t 
this what we call  “rising from the ashes”?   Unfortunately, his guardian has now been 
transferred to another area and Charles is unable to go with him.    He has a strong                   

educational foundation but with no ability to pay school fees he cannot continue to attend.   

Your very generous giving to date: $23,186 
 
 

Ways to give 
 Your kids can participate by dropping their change in the Change For Change giving box located in 

the foyer.  

 Easytithe - accessed through the church website:simpsonvillebaptist.com.  

 Check or cash - please write “orphanage” in the memo box.  

Ultimate Wings Orphanage 
Mijomboni Africa 

 
 

SBC is partnering with Ultimate Wings to build an orphanage at the 
projected cost of $10,000. 

The building will house 30 boys and girls.   
To stock the facility with furnishings, clothing, kitchen and                       

administrative supplies, the projected cost is $19,000. 
To provide food and personnel costs for the year the                     

projected cost is $24,819.  
This is indeed a God-sized task but one which will literally save 

and change lives.  



 

 

BEGINS  
 

Thursday, May 6 
10am 

 

Special Guest 
Michael Beall  

 

                 Light refreshments will be provided. 

Please welcome Suellen Barnes as our new pianist!  

CONGRATULATIONS to Kim Fulkerson, 
who has served three years with the 

Kentucky Baptist Foundation (KBF),  and 
was named to serve as its Chief          

Operating Officer. She previously held 
the role of KBF’s senior accountant. 

French Harmon, KBF president, said she 
“has demonstrated a strong                             

commitment to the KBF and its mission 
to bring stewardship education, legacy 

giving and financial services to the 
churches,   institu-

tions and agencies of 
the Kentucky Baptist 

Convention.    Kim 
and her husband 
Troy are in our                    
SALT Sunday                    
School class.    

Good Time Travelers                             

Adult Day Trip  

Lettleiki Icelandic 

Horse Farm  
 Tuesday May 11 at 1pm. 

 

Please sign up in welcome center by Sunday May 9 or call Dixie at (502)216-8713. 
You may ride on the bus with us or drive directly to the farm at                                               

6105 Eminence Pike Shelbyville, KY.  

Directory Updates 
Stacy & Amy Griggs 

14926 Landmark Drive 
Louisville, 40245  

 
Larry & Rachel Miller  

156 Ardmore Crossing Dr. 
Shelbyville, KY 40065  

 

 
 
 
 

Our First Impressions team is 
now led by this smiling face - 

Jenny Huff.   
 

She is looking for more smiling 
faces to the join this ministry 

team.  Please contact Jenny at 
550-1554 if you would like to 

serve on our greeter team one 
time a month.   



SAVE THE DATE! 
 JUNE 6-10 
5:30-8pm 

For preschool through 5th grade.  
VBS 2021 is headed to present-day Israel where discovery awaits at Destination Dig. Kids will unearth more than dirt as 
they dig up exciting evidence that proves biblical events were not just stories. As junior archaeologists, kids will explore 

real-life archaeological finds that have helped to uncover the truth about Jesus! Along the way, they’ll discover the 
truth of Jeremiah 29:13, that God reveals Himself to us when we seek and search for Him with all our hearts.  

 

Volunteers Are Needed! 
VBS is volunteer-heavy and without people to help, we will not be able to provide VBS this year.   

Serve for one day or all four.   
 

Please contact Kevin at kevin@simpsonvillebaptist.com.  

It’s a wrap! We are wrapping up the school year and the kids are enjoying all of their year end activities! It’s been a great year                   
despite the challenges presented by Covid. Adventure Club is blessed with amazing staff, parents and kiddos!  

ADVENTURE CLUB 



 Staying connected to friends, family, and small groups has 
never been easier. Watch content together on RightNow 
Media with our new groups feature. One person can play, 
pause, and rewind videos for the entire group. Everyone can 
use the chat window as the video plays. Use the groups  
feature to learn, encourage one another, and grow in your 
faith. 
 

 New Feature: See your whole group and discuss the series 
with the new built-in video chat function! 

“Patterns of Evidence: The Red Sea Miracle 1”, is the first in a two-part film series 
by Patterns of Evidence’s award-winning filmmaker, Timothy Mahoney. In this                
investigation he examines the journey to the crossing location, looking at two                
competing views of the Red Sea Miracle. One he calls the “Egyptian Approach,” 
which looks near Egypt. The other he calls the “Hebrew Approach,” which looks far 
from Egypt to the Gulf of Aqaba where divers have been searching for the remains 
of Pharaoh’s army on the seafloor. The investigation raises giant questions about 
the real location for the crossing site and its implications on your view of God. The 
answers to these questions point to one of two very different realities. 
 

Join Timothy Mahoney as he retraces the steps of Moses and the Israelites, looking 
for answers. As he investigates the possible locations he interviews top-level                     
secular and biblical scholars in search for clues that support the Bible's timeline for 
this pivotal event in history. Now, see the evidence as the Bible comes alive with                   
dramatic recreations, 3D animations and never seen before footage. 
 

Investigate the Israelites’ route to the miraculous sea crossing. This small group 
study includes thought-provoking questions that will help you explore key scenes 
from the film and why it matters to our faith.  
 

Includes free study guides for both part 1 & part 2.  

Motivated to please God, we often resort to 
hustle and achievement as we seek to follow 
him and love others. We begin to find our 
worth in what we do. But God calls us to find 
our identity in the quiet center of his love.  

In this four-session series with Christy 
Nockels, learn how to step fully into the life 
you didn’t even realize you’ve been seeking. 
Find your highest calling not in a duty to             
uphold but in a beautiful identity to live out.  

Grab your Bible and pack your bags for                

adventure as Barry Britnell takes your kids 

on a journey through to the Bible lands! Visit 

the places where Jesus lived and taught: 

step inside a first-century synagogue, take a 

boat across the Sea of Galilee, and walk 

through the busy streets of Jerusalem. Each 

video is packed full of great visuals and 

thought-provoking applications. Lessons 

from the Land is your children's ticket to the 

Bible lands - no passport required!  

 

In order to engage in the battles that will assault, you must have a game 
plan. Without a strategy, you are a walking target. Without a strategy, you are 
simply shooting in the dark. The Five Stones of Cavetime are the foundations 
needed to develop your spiritual rhythm. 
 

In this series, Cavetime Founder, Jeff Voth, will break down what he calls "The 
Rhythm of the Cave.” As a man, it is critical for you to understand the importance 
of a spiritually disciplined life and a life of kingdom order. You can live this                      
discipline and order through, The Stones. 



You must schedule your tee time at hgc1234@gmail.com.  
 

 
Please contact Lowell Ashby at:                   

502-777-2540 or   
lowellashby9@gmail.com                   

with questions.  

Saturday, June 5 
Cracker Barrel in Shelbyville  

Contact Mike Willman at 210-2542 or 
dgmkylc@aol.com. 

Men’s Discipleship 

33 The Series  

“A Man and his Traps” 

 

Meets every Wednesday  

6:15pm  

 

No prerequisite study                       

required.  
 

Contact Steve Peak at  

655-3029.  

We are open for men to suggest/lead summer studies online or in person and/or propose social events in order to 
build our community with each other and Jesus. 

May Birthdays 
2 Julie Elmore, Rian Whitehouse        
3 Brian Hebdige         
5 Sarah Bolin    
6 Kelland Garland         
8 Connie Curry                                              
9 Jack Stewart          
12 Walter Herd, Wendall Casey 
14 Larry Miller 

19 Patti Tocci 
21 Tucker Gossom, Kathy Nickel 
22 Renea Sageser 
23 Denise Noe 
24 Tracey Brink, Rachel Tucker 
26 Lora Evans, Steve Eden 
29 Addison Garlan, Billy Elmore,  
      Titus Riner 
30 John White  

If you don’t see your name, or it’s incorrectly listed, please contact Angie in the church office.   502 722-5246 or  
angie@simpsonvillebaptist .com   

 

Meets every Wednesday  
at 10am in the                    

Fellowship Hall.  
We also have an online prayer wall.  

Sign up on our website or call the 
church office to receive daily prayer 

requests from our church family.  

mailto:lowellashby9@gmail.com


Deacon/Yokefellow Selection Procedure 
Nominations will take place May 2-May 30. 

Deacon Selection will be July 18. 
 

Biblical & Church Requirements for Deacons and Yokefellows: 
 All nominees should be in accord with 1Timothy 3:8-13.  

 Be involved in Sunday School and Worship regularly.  

 Must be a church member for one year. 

 Must exhibit growth in giving to a minimum of a tithe.  

 Regularly attend deacon meetings and deacon ministry events.  Deacons currently meet the first Sunday of each 
month at 4pm. 

 Deacons commit to serving a term of three years and then must rotate off for at least one year. 
 
 

Nomination Requirements: 

 To be nominated, deacon nominees must be ordained or have served one year as a yokefellow.  

 You may not nominate your own family members. 

 You must be a member to submit a nomination.  
 

Each nominated person must strive to adhere to the expectations of the Bible and the church.  For example, a deacon 
must be a regular attender of Sunday School. 
 

YOKEFELLOWS:  

 Serve in a mentoring role for one year.  

 Have the same nomination requirements and expectations as deacons. 

 Nominations can be made for any individual within the church membership.  

 Are not required to be ordained or to have served in the past.  
 

Deacon/Yokefellow Process: 

 Each deacon/yokefellow nominee will be contacted by the leadership to notify of the nomination. 

 An Affirmation Team will interview those that have been nominated to be a deacon/yokefellow.                                      
Recommendations will then be made to our church of those who meet the biblical and church expectations.                        
Questionnaires will need to be completed by all those who are nominated to be a deacon/yokefellow.  

 If interested, leadership will schedule an appointment to discuss biblical and church expectations and review the 
deacon ministry plan.  

 

**  Please note:   

 All nomination forms and ballots must be printed legibly, otherwise they will be discarded.  

 Nomination forms can given to a staff member or placed in the offering plate. 

 Parents of children who are members, please consider the magnitude of this process and potential implication upon 
the outcome when deciding whether or not to allow your children to vote.  Children must be 16 yrs of age to 
vote.  

 Members may nominate up to two deacons and two yokefellows.      
                                                                               
Please do NOT nominate these deacons who are ineligible for nomination because they are currently serving or are 
rotating off for one year.  
        Dale Sanford, Joe Dupont, Bob Perkins, Cecil Jones, Jeff Logue, Larry Miller, Matt Moore, Mary Wyatt,                           
        Bob Gordon, Dale Kramer, Byron Thompson, Chet Miller, Chuck Rhoads, Lowell Ashby, Scott Sageser 

 

Nomination forms are available at the Welcome Center. 

Deacon Selection Schedule 
May 2 - May 30 Deacon Nominations 

May 30 - June 13 - Deacon Nominee Interviews 
June 6 - Deacon Officer Selection 

July 18 Deacon Selection 
August 1 Communion and 1st meeting for new deacons 



SBC Marriage Minute  

How can couples stay happily married? Part 1 
The most happily married couples are startingly and scientifically not 
the ones sheltered from hardship, financial strain, and loss.  It’s not 
even the one that fight the least.  They’re the marriages who’ve 
learned to choose us in ways microscopic and monumental.  But 
what does that look like in the nitty gritty?  Here’s a simple, 10-step 
assessment to help steer you in a happily married direction.  
 

1) How do I respond to my spouse?  
When you dial a friend, there’s only an interchange if your friend picks up the phone and talks back.  And         
marriage isn’t that different.  Do you generally receive your spouse’s “calls”-their positive behaviors and moves 
toward you?  Do you meet those initiations with warm response?  Or are they met with disdain or no one “picking 
up the phone” at all?  Renowned marriage researcher John Gottman finds startling predictors of marital success 
in how couples respond to each other’s bids for affection-and whether couples respond to each other with                
contempt.  Gottman discovered those who had divorced six years after his initial study were only positively                         
responsive to each other 33% of the time.   Couples still married had responded warmly on average, 87% of the 
time, meeting their spouse emotional needs.  And it doesn’t stop there.  Negative spouses missed 50% of their 
partner’s positive behavior.  They even perceived negative behavior...that wasn’t actually t here.  This 21st        
century science echoes ancient truth: “In humility count others more significant than yourselves.  Let each of you 
not look only to his own interests, but also to the interests of others.” (Phil 2: 3-4).  We need to respond to our 
spouses as God responds to us: “ let us press on to know him.  He will respond to us as surely as the arrival of 
dawn. (Hosea 6:3 NLT) 
 

2) Where is your spouse (and marriage) on your priority list?  
One study that surveyed marriage counselors found quality time-apart from the business of running a house-hold
-as one off three key factors in marital success.  Coexisting in parallel lives simply doesn’t stroke the fires of                     
closeness.  One counselor mentioned the amount of relational “touch points” in which a healthy couple connects 
on a given day.  Another pointed out that even in  “mental time together, you are thinking about the other              
person and you’re including that other person in your decisions.”  In your relationship assessment, consider 
whether your spouse innately knows your relationship gets top-shelf status-even over kids, success at work, your 
cell phone.  
 

3) How much do I respect my spouse?  
Sometimes, the size of a person’s weakness and failure swell beyond our ability to see what’s valuable about 
them.  Or simply see their humanity.  Inner negativity leaks out in contempt-one of Gottman’s “Four Horseman” 
of dying relationships, along with defensiveness, criticism and stonewalling.  When you’re tempted to marinate 
in your spouse’s prolific shortcomings, reroute by recalled three ways you’re thankful for them.  
 

4) How would I describe our sex life?  
Sex isn’t the thermostat for “ happily married.” But it’s a decent thermometer.  Yes, sex is complicated by past 
pain.  Baggage, Selfishness. Lack of priority. As is marriage.  Sex acts as a microcosm of the rest of our                 
relationship.  How vulnerable, how “naked and unashamed” are we?  How sacrificial, committed, passionate?  Ask      
yourself what you or your spouse are most frustrated with in the bedroom.  Chances are, there’s a more             
encompassing relational angle to be worked out.  
 

5) How “together” are we emotionally, spiritually, physically, socially?  
Being externally committed to your relationship (i.e. sharing space) is one thing. But how well do you and your 
spouse function as two becoming  one?    As Biblical teaching phrases it, “ they shall become one flesh” Gen 2:24. 
Not in the gosh-I-just-flushed-my-identity way.  They’re closer to three-legged race champions.  Two complete 
identities hugging close in perfect sync for the win.  Because there’s plenty that actively pulls you apart:                
Divergent schedules. Your cell phone.   Kids.  Fantasizing about life outside your marriage.  Porn addiction. So in 
your relationship assessment, consider whether your spouse is more a roommate or are both of you actively                 
investing in your relationship?  Because the default state of marriage isn’t oneness; it’s isolation.  
 
https://www.familylife.com/articles/topics/marriage/staying-married/happilly-married-a-10-step-relationship-assessment/ 



Simpsonville Baptist Church 
PO Box 56 
Simpsonville KY  40067  

 

 

Student Ministry  
Summer Mission trip to Cleveland, OH 

June28 – July 3 
Cost: $250  

$100 non-refundable deposit due by May 2 
Backyard Bible clubs, sports camps,                                                    

food ministry and more. 
Contact Jon Caranna  at jon@simpsonvillebaptist.com 

for more information. 

Our annual Fusion 56 event will be May 26-28.  
This event is for all 5th and 6th graders.  

This is an event that is  
co-sponsored by the Children’s Ministry.  

 
Sign-up and payments of $100 are due no later than 

May 5th. We will travel to Great Wolf Lodge in                    
Mason, OH for two nights of a howling good time.  


